What’s Happening in First Grade?
October 9, 2017 – October 13, 2017
Miss Opel and Miss Sincell

What are we Working on This Week?

ELA -
• Jack and the Wolf
• Fables
• Subjects and predicates

Math -
• Adding and subtracting within 10
• Near Doubles
• Facts with 5 on a ten frame

Science -
• Sun, moon, and stars

Writing -
• Narratives

Vocabulary Words
Jack and the Wolf
away every
call hear
come said

Spelling Words
Short a
an am bad
can had cat
ran sat pack
Jack

Dates to Know This Week
Oct. 12: 3-hour early dismissal
Oct 13: No School

News

Fall Social
This year, first grade’s basket theme is Dr. Seuss! Donation items are now being accepted to match our basket theme. This could include Dr. Seuss books, as well as other Dr. Seuss items. Items are due by October 25th.

Please be sure to check and sign your child’s planner every night.